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President’s Report
Don Stewart, President, SANS

Another year has passed since my last report for 
Sno’Trails; due to the fact that the spring issue was 
cancelled because of the poor season and lack of 

material from clubs. Most clubs were not able to hold rallies 
and other winter related fundraisers due to the lack of snow. 
Even in The Highlands of Cape Breton snow conditions 
were not good for most of the season. The Ride for Dad was 
cancelled and Margarees rally was rescheduled as well.

2018 has been a very busy year. The ISC2018 held in Halifax 
was an event which I am prod to say was a huge success. 
We hosted snowmobile enthusiasts from Canada, USA and 
Norway. This international event would not have been possible 
if not for the dedicated ISC committee and the many volunteers.

We are currently in the process of building a framework for an 
online training course with a practical field component which 
will enable our members and future members to become 
trained in the operation of a snowmobile in the province of 
Nova Scotia. Hopefully training will start this season.

I am very hopeful that we have a good snow season this year. 
Many of our members have sled in November in Cape Breton 
and other areas of the Province. Snowmobiling in November 
in Nova Scotia is almost unheard of. The snow is still good as I 
write this in early December.

The twenty-one clubs will be holding many rallies and 
fundraisers over the next few months. I hope that everyone has 
a safe and successful season.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our many 
sponsors, supporters, volunteers and office staff as without 
these dedicated people SANS would not be the successful 
organization that it is.

Thank you!

Don and Linda at the AVRR Banquet Don on a vintage sled

Don at Hants Vintage snow

SHEET-
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RESPECTING YOUR PRIVACY 
IS IMPORTANT TO US!

Occasionally our membership list is made available 
to reputable companies and organizations whose 
products and services may interest you. If you prefer 
to not have your name made available, contact us by 
mail or email at info@snowmobilersns.com

FRONT COVER
New groomer named ‘Lady Alma’ after long time 
Driftclimber’s member, Alma Russell who passed away 
last year. (Courtesy The Driftclimbers.)

FROM THE DESK OF THE EDITOR
Happy new snow season everyone! I would like to 
take this opportunity to apologize to the Driftclimbers 
Snowmobile Club for leaving out their articles (totally 
unintentionally) last fall. With only one set of eyes 
(mine) proofing the magazine it is next to impossible 
to be 100% correct all of the time, as much as I try 
to be. Nevertheless, this does not take away from the 
fact that I missed a very important tribute to Alma and 
Mike; two members of the Driftclimbers club who sadly 
passed away last year. It was a heartbreak for me as 
well because I worked with both Alma and Mike in the 
past and their loss should have been acknowledged! 
In this edition, you will find the missed tributes to 
them. You will also find the other information from the 
Driftclimbers that was missed. I truly hope that I don’t 
drop any balls with this current edition. I wish you all 
happy and safe sledding this season!

General Manager’s Report
Mike Eddy, General Manager, SANS

What a difference a year makes! 
Last fall we had spring and so 
far, I have been plowed out 

three times! Snowmobilers have been out 
enjoying the trails and a number of clubs 
have started grooming operations. The 
prediction is for us to have a good snow 
winter so let’s hope the weather folks are 
right. The past two winters have been 
very disappointing to say the least.

Over the past 16 months we have sadly 
said goodbye to a number of great club 
volunteers. These people were always 
there when needed and are almost 
impossible to replace. Most clubs need 
more support from the membership; 
when we lose key people from the clubs 
it is a challenge to find others to fill 
the positions. Please take some time to 
attend a club meeting and see if there is 
something you can do to help out. The 
camaraderie of working together on a 

trail or other club project is fun and adds 
to your social network!

INTERNATIONAL 
SNOWMOBILE CONGRESS
We hosted the ISC 2018 in Halifax. 
It was a lot of stress and work yet it 
turned out great with many accolades 
being heaped on the committee of 
organizers! The host of 2019 realizes 
they have their hands full to make their 
event as memorable as ISC Halifax! 
Thank you to everyone who helped 
out as you made the event fun and the 
friendliness of our folks was certainly 
noticed. Maybe in another 25 years 
SANS will host again, well after I am 
retired! Congress was made extra special 
when a SANS club was recognized as 
the Canadian Council of Snowmobile 
Organizations (CCSO) Club of the Year 
and NSYS member Katryn Crawford was 

Mike spoke at the Atlantic Canada Woodland Forum
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recognized as the Outstanding Youth 
Snowmobiler by CCSO!Congratulations 
to the Cumberland Snowmobile Club! 
The good news continues though, as we 
had our very own Stan Slack inducted 
into the Iron Dog Brigade and an 
announcement at Congress surprised 
us because Stan and the Cumberland 
Club were inducted into the International 
Snowmobile Hall of Fame in September! 
A huge achievement for both and 
certainly well deserved!

SANS AWARDS BANQUET
The SANS Awards Banquet took 
place on November 10th at the Best 
Western Glengarry. Congratulations 
to all the award recipients! This year 
we recognized three individuals with 
posthumous awards. Three great club 
volunteers were represented by family 
members and we were very pleased to 
see Mike Conrad and Marvin McRae 
honoured with the prestigious President’s 
Award and Earl Johnstone recognized 
as the Outstanding Groomer Operator 
for his hard work and dedication to 
the Cape Clear snowmobile Club. 
The awards banquet was very well 
attended as always and a great start to 
the snowmobile season. Check out the 
award recipients throughout this issue.

SANS SNOWMOBILE RIDE FOR 
DAD
We will be holding our 7th SANS 
Snowmobile Ride for Dad on March 
2nd 2018. (We cancelled the 6th event 
but had over $10,000 to donate so 
we technically had a partial event.) 
The Inverary had a fire in June and the 
main lodge is gone but they have the 
same number of rooms available and 
all amenities as before. Please book 

early and as always we have people 
there through the week so if you go 
down early and want to tour we will 
have people available to take you on 
a guided ride. There is much more to 
see and do in Cape Breton than many 
sledders have experienced so come 
along and let us show you how much fun 
snowmobiling in Inverness and Victoria 
Counties can be! Please remember to 
collect pledges as well for the ride is 
fun but the dollars raised can make a 
difference and we all know someone 
who has had to fight the terrible disease 
that cancer is!

NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH 
SNOWMOBILERS
The NSYS group continues to impress 
wherever they go. These youth are great 
representatives of SANS and I am very 
proud of their achievements. SANS youth 
have been the CCSO Youth of the Year 
for the past three years in a row! Last 
Christmas the youth provided funds and 
went shopping for a family so they could 
have a nice Christmas. They are doing 
the same this year and this act speaks 
very well about the quality of young 
people who form NSYS! This coming 
winter they have voted to have a NSYS 
ride in Cape Breton. I think there a few 
long track riders keen to try out some 
drift busting in the Highlands! Please 
support our youth whenever you have 
an opportunity and if you have young 
people at home ask them to come out 
and meet some great young sledders!

PERMIT PRICES AND 
GROOMING
Everyone is likely aware that the SANS 
Board of Directors accepted the Permit 
Review Committee’s recommendation 

to change permit prices and add some 
new categories several years ago. The 
process was moving along but the Board 
decided to hold the current prices in 
year 2017 due to some low snow areas 
the previous winter plus there was a 
spring provincial election which slows 
government. Last winter was another 
low snow year so the price was held 
once again. The costs for grooming do 
not stay static and the permits do not 
raise all the funds needed for grooming 
thus the club volunteers have to work 
even harder to raise groomer $$$. The 
Board made a decision this fall to ask 
government to approve the rates and 
permits as decided two years ago so next 
year the Early Bird will go to $150.00 
and the Classic and Family will be 
rising to $100.00. We will be adding a 
Vintage and Dealer Permit as well. Our 
2012 Sustainability Study showed that 
most snowmobilers want good groomed 
trails which can only happen with good 
gear, funds for parts and fuel and of 
course, groomer operators! The permits 
help all of us enjoy our favourite winter 
sport and that is why the increase is 
desperately needed!

I want to thank all of our club members, 
volunteers, landowners and the many 
people who I interact with through 
the year. You make the challenges 
worthwhile and all trail users benefit 
from the work that is done! I also want 
to thank Don Stewart for his continued 
support of staff as we work on details 
that are seldom seen but necessary to 
keep SANS moving forward.

Merry Christmas to you all and best 
wishes for a safe, snowy and Happy 
New Year!

Core Operating Funds provided by

Off-Highway Vehicle
Infrastructure Fund Department of

Health and Wellness
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Opinion Page- Exclusionism
Brian Carter, A retired RCMP Member

Definition of exclusionist “Adjective, 
acting to shut out or bar someone 
from a place, group or privilege, 

‘exclusionist foreign policy’ and a 
noun a person favouring the exclusion 
of someone from a place, group or 
privilege.”

Exclusionists are hiding under the 
umbrella of “environmentalist” today. 
They openly seek to exclude millions of 
people from doing the things they love 
and going places they have historically 
gone; depriving people of exploring our 
wilderness and having a healthy lifestyle.

They lobby governments at all levels to 
exclude people and activities from areas, 
using the environment as the reason.

The truth is they simply do not like 
something and they want it stopped. This 
is exclusionism in the purest form. It is 
blatant. Governments have to be very 
cautious of any group who wishes to 
exclude people or activities in Canada 
because it is not lawful. No one in 
Canada is allowed to be excluded 
or marginalized in any way. This is 
protected under our Constitution, Bill of 
Rights and Human Rights Legislation.

Our Prime Minister has been very vocal 
about Canada being an inclusive 
society, including changing the words in 
our anthem to be more inclusive. The 
Syrian refugees are another example. 
They have come to Canada to be part 
of an inclusive society; leaving one that 
excluded them and marginalized them. 
Their revolution and war was started by 
exclusionist policies and regime.

Exclusionists divide our country, create 
a class system and remove freedoms for 
our citizens.

Unfortunately most of us are fooled and 
do not see this because exclusionists 
have learned to hide under the term 
environmentalist.

Canada was founded on inclusion and 
is proud of that. Inclusion began with 
the Mi’kmaq including us and working 

through negotiations and treaties to 
include us. It was not perfect and is still 
being worked on, but it is in the spirit of 
inclusion not exclusion.

When it comes to protected lands and 
use of our wilderness, be it private or 
government owned we have always been 
inclusive to allow everyone to use such 
lands with certain restrictions, but never 
excluding anyone.

Hunting was allowed, hiking, 
snowmobiling, 4 wheeling etc., all 
permitted with land owner permission 
and on government lands. Today there 
is a very strong movement toward 
excluding any motorized vehicle in 
much of our lands in the province. This 
marginalizes large groups of people 
from pursuing happiness and also has 
a negative impact on rural economies. 
It also forces people to sell properties 
they bought to enjoy their recreation 
which is being banned by exclusionists. 
Exclusionism has a very powerful 
negative effect on Canadian values and 
Canadians.

Inclusion would simply mean all people 
and groups with differing views meet 
and come to a settlement on the use that 
includes everyone and excludes no one. 
It means compromising and designating 
how everyone can use the same lands 
with restrictions on each of us to protect 
the lands. It does not exclude anyone.

It includes the forest industry, 
governments, Mi’kmaq, motorized, non-
motorized, private land owners, everyone 
who has a stake in the use of the land 
and enjoyment of our wilderness.

This is what Canadian’s do and this is 
what our laws guarantee.

Exclusionists and their values have no 
place in Canada.

Exclusionists seek to divide and destroy 
what is good about Canada.

In our Anthem “stand on guard for 
thee” this means we have to guard 

against exclusionist ideas to protect our 
freedoms.

I served my country proudly in the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and was 
nearly killed many times in my service; 
shot at, attacked with knives, beat up, 
involved in car crashes etc. I can tell 
you I did not serve and risk my life for 
all Canadians to be excluded or have 
anyone excluded from the things they 
love to do and enjoy in the pursuit of 
happiness.

We all have things we don’t like, for me 
it is Harley Davison motorcycles, but I 
would never ever do anything to prevent 
a Harley owner from enjoying their 
bike. They enjoy them and that is good 
for them despite me not liking them. I 
have no right to prevent them from their 
happiness and I would not want to.

I feel sorry for the new immigrants to 
Canada who will be facing exclusion 
when they arrive while they expect 
inclusion. It is morally, ethically and 
legally wrong to exclude anyone in this 
country.

Exclusion does marginalize people. 
It makes them angry and feel less of 
a person than those included. It is so 
wrong.

Governments at all levels must 
understand exclusionism and do their 
job to make sure our right to be included 
is upheld and this means guarding 
against the wolf in sheep’s clothing, the 
environmentalist who is an exclusionist.

These wolves are easy to identify. They 
are very clear, they simply state no 
hunters, no motorised vehicles etc. 
When you hear “no or not allowed 
to be there” they are exclusionists not 
environmentalists.

They must be told that their way is not 
Canadian or legal and they must sit at 
the table and compromise and include 
everyone. There should be no more talk 
of exclusion in Canada.
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Letter to Shane
Feb 14, 2018
Hi Shane,
We are all disappointed beyond 
belief about the lack of snow! The 
trail permits cover much more 
than the grooming and due to the 
fixed costs such as trail insurance, 
website, groomer tracking airtime 
and groomer tracking on the website 
(all costs are fixed whether we use 
them or not,) trail permit printing, 
trail permit audit (required by the 
government,) administration costs 
of 1/2-year salary which is less than 
the time used to manage the trail 
permit system, Sno’ Trails printing 
and postage. There is more than 
this that comes from the trail permit 
fund and there is the fact that we sell 
the permits for the province as it is a 
legislated permit. We cannot change 
the system without the approval of the 
province which can take up to a year. 
I must also add that the SANS Board 
of Directors approved a permit price 
increase in the fall of 2016 that was 
to take effect in this current season.
Due to the provincial election we 
expected that the approval would 

be delayed so we continued with the 
old pricing system. The new pricing 
system will take effect for the next 
season.
The permit dollars are also broken 
down in the following categories: 
Club Portion, Grooming Equalization 
Fund, SANS Provincial Fund, SANS 
Operations plus HST to reach the 
total of $50, $85, $130 or $185 
depending on permit type. The only 
area where the clubs may save any 
money is by not grooming yet I can 
say factually that many clubs have 
undertaken trail projects, repaired 
groomers etc. due to the lack of 
snow. One club for example spent
$18,000 on refurbishing their 
groomer and well over 500 hours of 
volunteer time! The same club built 
two bridges, one on December 30th 
and one in January! That is just one 
club and I know more have also 
spent the funds to do much work that 
make the trails and the groomers 
better for the future.
Your money will not be wasted.
I also need to say that a study we 
conducted shows that the clubs 

subsidize the grooming operations by 
50% therefore by not grooming the 
clubs actually do not need to fund 
raise as much to make ends meet!

I clearly understand your frustration 
about the lack of snow and thank 
you for letting us know! My wife 
and I sold our home to buy a house 
on the trail in Folly Lake so we are 
as stressed as anyone about the 
conditions!!

Take care and have a nice day,

PS I have copied the club presidents, 
executive and board on this as your 
comments are important for all to 
see.

Mike Eddy

General Manager, Snowmobilers 
Association of Nova Scotia (SANS)

5516 Spring Garden Road, 4th 
Floor 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 1G6

Office  902-425-5454 
Extension 360

Fax 902-425-5606

-----Original Message-----
From: Shane
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 2:07 PM
To: gm@snowmobilersns.com
Subject: 2018/2019 permit prices
hey guys I am writing this email as 
a 2017/2018 permit holder as well 
as a avrr club member, in regard to 
2018/2019 trail pass permits. As we 
all know we never had a winter this 
year, my father and myself both bought 
early bird trail permits and our sleds 
never left the garage (260$ in trail 
pass permits, and lets say the trails 
where never opened fully because we 
can agree we basically had no good 
going. We both got insurance, and 

registration on top of trail pass fees 
and club members ships, again sleds 
neevr left the garage, as well as alot 
of other people we have talked to, 
what will you guys be offering for your 
2017/2018 trail pass purchasers to 
compensation for next year? I think a 
%50 discount is needed for you guys 
to keep trail passes being purchased, 
this coming from myself and many 
other “hardcore” guys making the 
switch to atvs because of the last 2 
seasons we have had. You have to 
do something or there wont be trail 
passes purchased.
They are to much for the regular folks 
like myself to purchases anyway, but 
I always seem to scrap the money 

together to enjoy a couple weekends 
with the guys sledding a few times a 
year on my 15 year old machine. As a 
club who has got to have a substantial 
amount of funds being carried over in 
the bank from all the grooming and 
maintenance on machines that never 
took place this year I would expect 
a little “thank you” for those who 
purchased trail passes this year and 
have some sort of discount for next 
year.
Thanks you for your time, looking 
forward as to what will happen 
next year, because there is a pile of 
outraged sledders who are saying 
“*&&* it im just going sledding next 
year I ain’t buying a trail pass.”
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SPONSORED BY SANS

Departing from Baddeck, Cape Breton

Visit RideForDad.ca for more information or to register or donate!

SEVENTH ANNUAL NOVA SCOTIA
SNOWMOBILE RIDE FOR DAD

SATURDAY MARCH 2nd, 2019

SPONSORED BY SANS

Departing from Baddeck, Cape Breton

Visit RideForDad.ca for more information or to register or donate!
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Last year, SANS Safety course was 
held in Port Hood, Saturday, January 
20, 2018. It was sponsored by 
Alpine Snowmobilers Club and 
instructed by David Timmins to kick 
off Snowmobilers Safety Week!!

A good time and learning experience 
was had by ALL Ages!!

Club Alpine

Our members are anxiously 
looking forward to the 2018-19 
winter season to give them the 

local riding time that has been seriously 
lacking in recent years due to low snow 
conditions. We have a great trail system 
in the Valley, we have the groomers and 
drivers, we just need snow.

To help get the season started the Club 
organized a very successful November 
Snow Dance dinner/auction event held 
at the new Kings Mutual Centre in 
Berwick. We also had a mini trade show 
to go along with the dance. Many thanks 
go to Andrew and Jay Johnson as the 
principal organizers and managers of 
this fundraiser for the Club. I am hoping 
the Snow Dance performed by the 
Annapolis Valley First Nation will bring 
the heavy snowfalls which will enable all 
of us to put the miles on our sleds here 
in the Valley.

Our Club has a long history of 30 years 
of having an army of volunteers to make 
things happen. It is these volunteers that 
I wish to thank on your behalf because it 
is they who have built and maintain the 
600 kilometers of trail here in the Valley. 
Our trails are as good as anywhere in 
the Province and with the right snowfall 

they provide hours of enjoyable trail 
riding for the four to five hundred permit 
holding snowmobilers here in the area.

On behalf of the Club I would like to 
acknowledge the years of service of our 
immediate past president Tammy Hines. 
She served multiple times as the Club 
president and put in countless hours 
on our behalf. 
She is a dedicated 
snowmobiler and 
a tireless worker 
on behalf of the 
Club affairs. I 
trust she will get 
a few more hours 
sledding rather 
than managing 
snowmobiling 
affairs. Thank you 
Tammy. I also wish 
to thank Murry Hird, 
a retiring Director 
who served his area 
of Aylesford/Somerset 
with much dedication. 
We will miss his many 
hours of trail work. Of 
course, I must thank 
all of those executive 

members and directors who are 
returning and look forward to working 
with them for the upcoming season.

During this past year our Club 
recognized five of our most seasoned 
groomer drivers. They were the original 
people who jumped into our very first 
groomer (a smaller, cold and slow 

Annapolis Valley Ridge Runners
Carl Kent, President

CLUB REPORT

Presented at the first annual AVRR Snow Dance trade show, 
dinner, auction and dance held at the Kings Mutual Century 

Centre in Berwick Nov 24. Over 350 visitors for the trade show. 
And over 100 attended the dinner and dance. A tradition 

has been born. Thank you to all the volunteers and 
businesses who made this special event happen.

Left to right; SANS President Don Stuart, AVRR president Carl 
Kent, Groomer drivers-Dave Jones,Ivan Hiltz,Alden Keddy,  

Mac Hirtle. Missing from photo Bob Balcome.

SEVENTH ANNUAL NOVA SCOTIA
SNOWMOBILE RIDE FOR DAD

SATURDAY MARCH 2nd, 2019
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second hand 1976 Bombie) and worked 
very hard to give us our first taste of 
groomed trails locally. The five members 
of our Club receiving the “Original 
Groomer Driver” award were Dave 
Jones, Alden Keddy, Ivan Hiltz, Bob 
Balcome and Mac Hirtle.

We have performed some modifications 
to our Sur Trac groomer to improve its 
performance and although not tested 
much last winter it should do better this 
winter along with our two big groomers. 
We are in the process of selling the small 
Bombie. We have been busy with trail 

work having authorized the spending/
or completed the work on the #3 trail at 
the top of the South Mountain, placed 
new culverts on some other trails and are 
in the process of planning the rerouting 
of the #9 trail in the North Alton/
Aylesford Lake area. We are also finally 
in the last stage of completing a project 
on the #6 trail near New Ross,

We were unable to have our grass drags 
again this year but we are planning to 
have the Snow Drags later in the winter.

It is so important to support your local 
club through buying a permit and 

volunteering. It consumes a lot of money 
and effort to pay for the grooming, safety 
signs and bridges. We are very fortunate 
to have local businesses support us in 
sponsorships and donation of goods and 
services as well as the landowners who 
allow us to use their properties.

Follow us on Facebook: Annapolis 
Valley Ridge Runner, Snowmobile Club, 
Website: www.avrr.ca, subscribe to have 
current events emailed to you.

Club meetings are the first Thursday of 
the month at the Waterville Fire Hall.

I’m sure we can all agree that the heart 
of any club is its volunteers. And I’m 
sure too, we all agree that it is the 

same few men and women who take 
on projects because they are dedicated 
and do it for all the right reasons. Our 
volunteers are the backbone of our 
clubs. It would not be possible without 
the commitment that these people put in 
for years on end.

Our club unfortunately lost two of our 
most valuable volunteers this year. We 
lost Earle Johnstone in July and Ivan 
MacKenzie in November. They were true 
friends and so this was not only a hard hit 
for the club; it was bittersweet that Earle 
was awarded the Groomer Operator of 
the Year at the awards banquet held in 
Truro in November. His family was so 
honored with this recognition that his 
wife, daughter, brother and sister-in-law 
attended to accept the award.

As stated, volunteers are the backbone 
of any club and we were very honored 
to receive the Snowmobile Club of the 
year. Thank you from Janet and I for 
everyone’s hard work in achieving this.

We are holding our annual fundraiser 
and will be selling tickets once again on 

a SRX 120 Yamaha snowmobile/$3,000 
travel voucher/$2,500 in cash. The 
winner gets to pick their choice. We 
will be set up in the Port Hawkesbury 
Shopping Centre and will draw on 
December 24, 2018.

Once again I would like to thank 
Babins Service Centre, United Rentals 
and MacAulay Service Centre for their 
continuous support selling trail passes 
and club memberships

Cape Clear Snowmobile Club
Richard Jamieson, President

CLUB REPORT

Ivan

Johnstone Family

Earle & Richard Club Cape Clear
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Ceilidh Trails Groomers Association
Richard Jamieson, Ceilidh Trail Groomers Association

We would like to report that all 
three groomers are ready to 
go; thanks to John Austin for 

doing all of the maintenance work. This 
year we were able to fix things that we 
put off other years because of the lack 
of funding. Last year we didn’t use all of 
our maintenance money for fuel because 
of the low snow conditions, this enabled 
us to put the extra money into repairs. 
Basically, it is important that everyone 
knows that their trail permit dollars are 
being put to good use.

We couldn’t write this letter without 
thanking all of our sponsors once again. 
There are a couple of new sponsors we 
would like to mention - Kent Building 
Supplies, Hughie’s Collision Repair and 
Tim Hortons (Whycocomagh)

CLUB REPORT
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Hello to all, I would like to start 
with congratulations to our 
membership on our induction 

into the International Snowmobile Hall 
of Fame; awarded to the club when we 
received the CCSO Club of the Year 
in Halifax in June. Andrew Wallis and I 
travelled to Eagle River, Wisconsin, to 
receive the award in September and we 
were blown away with the hospitality 
shown throughout the three day event. 
I recommend if you ever get a chance 
to go through this area stop and spend 
some time in the “snowmobiling capital 
of the world.”

Stan Slack was also there to be inducted 
into the Hall of Fame, which really says a 
lot about Nova Scotia’s passionate love 
for the sport. Congratulations and thank 
you to Stan for all your hard work!

We should also recognize and thank 
the CCSO and SANS volunteers who 
organized the ISC in Halifax, it was an 
honor to represent our province on the 
international stage.

Of course the other hot topic would 
be the weather for the coming season 
and as usual we have high hopes for 
a good snowfall this year. We have 
worked hard at getting the trails ready 
for the season as usual. Thank you 
to all of you that spend your extra 
time making this happen. There were 
bridges replaced, culverts installed, 
brushing done and fields staked. Two 
of the older drags went through refits 
this year and were repainted. All of the 
power units have been serviced. We 
appreciate the support of SANS through 
the small project grant program and the 
Municipality of Cumberland to help with 
this work.

We are again looking for staff for the 
canteen; so if anyone is interested in 
working with the club on this service 
please let us know.

The Dream Ride Lottery is again running 
and ticket sales are strong, I thank all 

of you for the support you show. To the 
Amherst team of members that manage 
all of this, (which is no small task in 
and of itself,) thank you. We thank 
the Amherst Golf Club for hosting the 
event and to all the other contributors 
and sponsors for the ongoing support. 
Finally, congratulations to our winners 
and we hope you enjoy your prizes.

We have our sled rally slated for 
January 26/19, weather and conditions 
permitting. Follow our Facebook page 
or sign up to receive newsletters on our 
webpage where we announce events 
and conditions as they get updated.

I look forward to seeing you all out on 
the trail.

Cumberland Snowmobile Club
Greg Morash, Vice President
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Well here we are, once again, preparing for another 
season with the Driftclimbers Snowmobile Club. This 
is the club’s 50th year anniversary! It has been a great 

summer and fall, but if you’re like me, you are ready to see the 
snow fly. DCSC has been hard at work this past year maintaining 
trails, installing bridges and performing general maintenance on 
the groomers. We are proud to announce the purchase of our 
“new to us” 2005 New Holland TS115A groomer. Our members 
have been hard at work painting and freshening up the groomers 
to get them ready for the new season ahead. The Driftclimbers 
now have four groomers for our area. With four groomers to 
cover DCSC’s 400 km of designated trails in HRM and Hants, 
they will be top notch this year, so be sure to take some time to 
head to Beaverbank, Rawdon, and Kennetcook to check them 
out. Driftclimbers membership is only $25 and allows you to use 
the parking lot on Beaverbank Road and be a member of the 
only snowmobile club in HRM. With trails only 30 minutes from 
Halifax, it’s worth checking us out and contributing to keep the 
club around for a long time to come. 

Our members put together a memorial sign for Anthony Miller, 
who passed away after his courageous battle with cancer in 
2016. If you are passing by the Kennetcook Firehall, stop and 
have a look at the sign.

2017 was a sad year because we lost two long time members. 
Mike Conrad and Alma Russell were two very long time and active 
DCSC members who have performed many roles with DCSC and 
SANS. Both of their passions for snowmobiling will continue to shine 
through the DCSC and the members who knew them best. We will 
continue to think of them as we ride and groom with “Lady Alma.” 

Our annual auction held back in the spring was a big hit again. 
Thanks to all the 
participants and everyone 
who donated an item. The 
highlight of the night was 
Alma’s loaf of bread. She 
had a passion for baking 
and donated a loaf of 
bread to the auction. She 
was glowing when the 
loaf of bread sold for a 
whopping $1000! This is 
a great memory we can 
all keep in mind of Alma 
as we go into our 50th 
year.

Some great events took 
place for the DCSC to 
display what the club is all 

A Retrospective of the Driftclimbers’ 
2017/18 Season
Kevin MacDonald

CLUB REPORT

DCSC Members pose by the new sign 
in memory of Anthony Miller.

Ken and Alex Dunphy install a Barrett 
Lumber trail sign

New sign Beaver Bank Road,  
at the parking lot.
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It is with a heavy heart that the 
Driftclimbers share that long-time 
members Alma Russell and Mike 

Conrad have passed away, such a 
tremendous loss.

Alma Russell and her husband Hewitt 
started the Driftclimbers in 1967 in Nine 
Mile River and were heavily involved 
in the opening of the new Driftclimbers 
clubhouse in 1972. There were many 
exciting times at the clubhouse including 
dances, Santa arriving by either 
snowmobile or atv, rallies and the first 
SANS meeting was also held at the 
clubhouse. We even had a sponsorship 
from Rothman cigarettes.

Alma was a historian/publisher who 
did family trees. She also kept great 
records and photos for the Driftclimbers. 
In 1997, Driftclimbers had some hard 
decisions to make as the membership 

had decreased 
because a lot of 
members followed 
snow to other areas 
of the province. Our 
membership was 
down. There was 
much damage to 
our clubhouse and 
a landowner took 
permission away 
to use his property 
where Driftclimbers 
had erected a large 
bridge. We did own 
a track truck, which 
was moved to the 
Wellington area in 
1997. Decisions 
were made with the 
support of Alma 

about. Saturday, December 9th from 
10 am – 2 pm was the annual Show 
and Shine. This took place at the Enfield 
Tim Hortons by the Big Stop. Onlookers 
checked out all of the sleds and 
members of the Driftclimbers. Then on 
Sunday December 10th from 4 pm – 6 
pm, the annual Christmas supper took 
place at the Noel Road Community Hall. 
Tickets were $10 for an adult and $5 for 
a child. This was a great way to donate 
to DCSC and to have a great meal as 
well. We were grateful to see you there!

DCSC has branded clothing now. You 
can buy hoodies, toques, ball caps, 
t-shirts and sweaters all with the DCSC 
logos on them. For pricing and sizes, see 
our website, www.driftclimbers.com.

We are all looking forward to another 
great season of safe and sober riding, 
and hope that we get blessed with lots of 
snow this year. Look out for groomers in 
your travels. Give them a wave when you 
go by as they are volunteering a lot of 
their own time into this sport to make it 
that much more enjoyable for everyone. 
We wish everyone a happy and joyous 
holiday season and hope to see you 
around some of the DCSC events and 
on the trails!

A tribute to Alma and Mike

Mike Conrad with his Artic Cat snowmobile

CLUB REPORT

Merlin and Dameon looking at the new groomer. John Deere sits behind her, ready to go.
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to move forward with giving Amos the 
clubhouse and the bridge was removed; 
but this was not going to stop the future 
growth of the Driftclimbers. With a lot of 
great effort from Alma and many local 
volunteers, the club turned everything 
around and has grown in membership, 
in trail growth and comradery. The 
Driftclimbers are very proud of all their 
successes and prepared to celebrate 
their 50th Anniversary. Alma always 
attended our auctions raising money 

from her homemade bread which 
sold for $1,000 last year and selling 
50/50 tickets, along with helping at our 
Christmas Suppers.

Mike Conrad was also instrumental in 
helping the Driftclimbers get back on our 
feet. He attended all of our meetings, 
worked on all the groomers, trail work, 
took strangers and members out for runs 
in our area and was always there to help 
with all our events from rallies, auctions, 
our IT guy for running the auction items 
on the big screen, Christmas suppers, 
selling permits, picking up auction items. 
Mike loved working on our groomers 
and teaching our children the ropes. 
Mike was always there for what- ever 
was needed, always there to lend a 
helping hand. Mike even helped us from 
the hospital when we were looking at 
purchasing our most recent groomer. 
Mike also volunteered at SANS in 
different positions, plus he helped other 
clubs in the area and attended Congress 
in PEI.

Both Alma and Mike were very excited 
about celebrating our Driftclimbers 
50th anniversary and about going to 
Congress in Halifax this past year. Alma 
and Mike, we thank you for all your 
years of dedication and friendship, you 
will be greatly missed by many.

We regret to say that another founding 
member, Weldon Morash recently 
passed away as well and will also be 
greatly missed.

I would love to sit here and tell you how 
amazing our season was and how 
many hours we put on our groomers 

but unfortunately that was not the case 
this year. We couldn’t seem to catch 
a break here in HRM. Luckily, we had 
two good snowfalls one week and that 
allowed us to get out and run the trails 
between Beaverbank and Kennetcook.

Earlier in the year we had six members 
take part in a groomer training course 
at Merlin’s. This gave the members a 
chance to learn how to operate and 
run the groomers. Thanks to Merlin and 
Bake for putting on the course. Mel 
Smith was able to attend a groomer 

training course held 
in NB and came 
back with some 
great tips and tricks 
to pass onto the 
other operators. 
Some of those 
participants were 
able to get out when 
the snow fell to 
practice their skills 
and it showed. Our 
trails were groomed 
up really nice for 
four days. This also 
gave us a chance 

Driftclimbers - Spring 2018
Kevin MacDonald
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to run our new to us New Holland 
115 groomer. A nice addition to the 
Driftclimbers snowmobile club for sure.

One of our biggest fundraisers was held 
on April 14th; with an auction and a 
roast beef dinner. This event took place 
at Shooters Bar and Grill located at 194 
HWY 2, Enfield, NS. This was in support 
of the Driftclimbers Snowmobile club in 
their 50th season!

Thanks to the landowners across from 
the Walton pub for letting Driftclimbers 
put a trail through their properties 
to allow snowmobiles to get to the 
pub easier. A crew volunteered one 
Saturday to cut the trail out. This trail is 
a snowmobile only trail and has a speed 
limited to 30 km/h. Please take your 
time and try not to make too much noise 

CLUB REPORT
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in this section of trail. The landowners were generous enough 
to let us go through so let’s respect them so we don’t lose the 
trail.

We now have three advertising boards located in Beaverbank 
at our parking lot, in Rawdon on the other side of HWY 14 and 
one in Kennetcook. If you or anyone else is interested in having 
their personal name or company name put on our advertising 
boards, it is $300 for the year; that covers the cost of making 
three signs and installing the signs on the boards. Please 
contact Dameon Lowe at 902-266-3970 if you are interested 
in advertising with us.

Our annual show and shine and Christmas supper on 
December 9 and 10, 2017 went very well this year. Supper 
was well attended serving around 125 meals. Our show and 
shine at the Enfield Tim Hortons was a little soggy this year 
but that didn’t stop 13 machines from coming out. We had 
some good laughs, sold some permits and got to talk to fellow 
snowmobilers, what could be any better than that!

As we look back on the season that wasn’t we hope that next 
season will be that much better to make up for it! Please see the 
pictures of Alma and Mike, two of our dedicated members who 
sadly passed away. Take a minute to look through the pictures 
and remember them!

That’s all for the 2017/2018 season from Driftclimbers. We 
hope that you have a safe, happy and healthy summer 2018. 
Let’s pray all year for more snow in the 2018/2019 season.

Take care, 
Kevin MacDonald

We all know that Mother Nature 
was lazy rewarding us snow 
for our 2017/2018 season. 

However, she did deliver mid-March/
April and like most clubs on the 
mainland our fundraisers; ice drags 
and snowmobile rally were canceled 
while our spring ATV SxS rally had to be 
rescheduled due to too much snow in 
the woods. Mother Nature was simply 
having fun with us!!

We are anticipating and are ready for a 
great 2018/2019 season.

Our groomer is ready with over $22,000 
spent installing front and rear lockers, 
studding the rear tracks, installing a new 
winch and general maintenance.

Fundy Trail 
Snowmobile Club
by Craig Cameron, President

CLUB REPORT

Mike Conrad

Reg Quin with Alma Russell and Emma Graham
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2017/2018 season may have lacked 
snow but there was no lack of work to 
do on our trails. Our Trail, Safety & Sign 
committees along with our volunteers 
spent countless hours working on our 
bridges and brush cutting. Many thanks 
to all of our dedicated members, 
sponsors, dealers, landowners and 
volunteers for your continuous support.

(It wasn’t all work…the boys found time 
to play)

Fundy Trail volunteers organized our 
groomer shed, updated our kitchen, tore 
down our old clubhouse and cleaned up 
the yard creating more parking space.

Introducing our name change ‘Fundy 
Trail Breakfast Club’ where sledders go 
when there isn’t snow!!!!

When the snow did come, our trails were 
amazing and enjoyed by many.

Our canteen will be open on the 
weekends this season once the snow 
flies. Check out our website for the 
weekend specials.

We also have a number of fundraisers 
planned…you will find them on our 
website www.fundytrailsnowmobileclub.
ca … try your luck at our 50/50 10 
week lottery draws

Fundy Trail Snowmobile Club would 

CLUB REPORT
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like to congratulate all the 2018 
SANS Excellent Award winners 
especially…………

Stan Slack - Outstanding Snowmobiler 
of the Year. Earlier this year Stan was 
inducted into the Iron Dog Brigade and 
into the International Hall of Fame, 
Eagle River Wisconsin.

Terry Clattenburg and Evelyn Burris – 
Outstanding Couple of the Year

Kyle Stevens-SANS Outstanding 
Snowmobile Youth of the Year.

The Stevens Family- Randy, Yvonne, Kyle, 
Dylan - Outstanding Snowmobile Family 
of the Year.

Cobequid Mountain Sports – Alex Parker 
– Outstanding Dealership of the Year

Happy & Safe Sledding this Season

ISC
Marsha Eddy, Co-Chair ISC 2018

WE DID IT!!!

It came and went…. After three years 
of planning SANS hosted the 50th 
Anniversary of the International 

Snowmobile Congress (ISC) raising the 
bar for those future ISC hosts!!!!

We got thumbs up from the 290 full 
registered attendees and 32 part time 
attendees for the meetings, the venue, 
the exhibitors, the groomers, our 
speakers, our educational program, 
entertainment, decorations and food.

We had 171 registered attendees from 
USA, 115 from Canada and 4 from 
Norway, keeping our registration desk 
busy.

There were numerous highlights 
throughout the three days of congress. 
Our host city off-site at Pier 21 was a 
complete hit. Pier 21 the history, lobster 
supper and our Nova Scotia kitchen 
party was enjoyed by all. Lobster Supper

CLUB REPORT
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The Amethyst Scottish Dancers

Jon Cyr

The DonnyBrooks

Our own Nova Scotia Youth 
Snowmobilers (NSYS) presented 
their program sharing personal 
accomplishments, standing room 
only, along with the youth group from 
Wisconsin Kids and Adults On Sleds 
(KAOS).

It was an exciting and proud moment 
to witness the acceptance of the CCSO 
award for Club of the Year by our own 
Cumberland Snowmobile Club

And the Canadian Outstanding Youth of 
the Year - by our own Katryn Crawford – 
member of NSYS

Laurie Cranton and I (Co-Chairs) and 
the ISC2018 planning committee would 
like to take this opportunity to thank our 
volunteers, sponsors and exhibitors for 
helping us make this a very memorable 
event. We could not have done it without 
your dedication and support.

I

Thank you!!!!

Margaree Highlanders Snowmobile Club
Groom….Groooooom!

The Margaree Highlanders 
Snowmobile Club is a small group 
of dedicated volunteers who 

maintain trails that lead you from the 
heart of the Margaree River Valley to 
the tops of the Cape Breton Highlands. 
The Margarees offer the perfect location 
where upon arrival, you can unload your 
sled and you are on the trails!

This past year saw many hours devoted 
to trail maintenance and development, 
while the main focus for the group 
was the decision on whether or not to 
purchase a new snow groomer.

After much deliberation and with the 
tremendous support of the local business 
community and individual snowmobile 
enthusiasts through a commitment of 

donations, the club decided to go for it.

(sign for behind the new groomer)

In order to keep up with the demands 
of snowmobilers and the numerous 
kilometers of trails the club maintains, 
this additional piece of gear is a 
welcome site to the groomer operators. 
“This new piece of equipment is 
a definite asset to the Margaree 

CLUB REPORT
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Highlanders Snowmobile Club and went 
a long way to help ensure snowmobilers 
had a great winter experience here in 
Margaree,” says club President, Aubrey 
Cranton.

Pictured here is the new 2018 Tucker 
snow groomer which arrive in Margaree 
and will be ready to hit the Margaree 
trails for the 2018/19 season.

The club also kept busy with 
preparations for their 29th annual 
snowmobile rally and dance which 
was held on March 10, 2018. Once 
again the club was overwhelmed by 
the support from snowmobilers and 
the community in general. Everyone 
enjoyed great groomed trails, a hot 
turkey supper and dessert, lots of 
great prizes followed by a dance in the 

evening. Thank you to all the sponsors 
for the wonderful donations. There is 
a great energy that this event brings to 
the Margaree community and everyone 
enjoys being here whether it is for the 
first time or the 29th time.

The club presented their annual 
Volunteer Award in memory of one of 
their founding members, Ian Russel 
Timmons. The award is in recognition 

CLUB REPORT

Pictured here is the new 2018 Tucker snow groomer which  
arrived in Margaree and will be ready to hit the  

Margaree trails for the 2018/19 season. 

Shauna Cranton accepting volunteer award from  
June Jenkins and Aubrey Cranton.
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of a club member whose outstanding 

efforts benefits snowmobiling in the 

Margarees. This year the award was 

presented to Shauna Cranton. Shauna 

is the secretary for the club, sits on 

the by-law review committee and the 

groomer purchasing committee. She 

helps with preparation for the rally, 

prepares articles for Sno Trails and 

enjoys getting out on the sled whenever 

possible.

(Shauna Cranton accepting volunteer 
award from June Jenkins and Aubrey 
Cranton)

The Margaree Highlanders Snowmobile 
Club would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all their club members and 
volunteers who contribute unending 
hours volunteering to keep the club 
growing. To all the landowners who 
generously give permission for land 
usage and trail development we send a 
huge thank you. It is through these great 
partnerships that we can share with 

others the great beauty Margaree offers 
in winter.

A special thank you to all the sponsors 
who have made a commitment to date 
to help us fund our new groomer. This 
would not be possible without your 
support.

Plans are already underway for the 
Margaree Highlanders 30th Annual 
Snowmobile Rally and Dance. Mark your 
calendars and plan to attend February 
9, 2019. See you in Margaree!

I would like to recognize Hollis McRae 
and his wife Gertrude who have 
been snowmobiling for 50 years. 

They started out with a new Ski-Doo 
bought at the Truro Chevy Dealership 
around 1968 for $750. There were no 
snowmobile trails at that time so they 
travelled Power Line right of Way’s and 
on the North River!

Gert said “our first daughter Shelley and 
I travelled on a plastic toboggan pulled 
behind. She was small enough to be 
tucked in under the curve to keep the 

snow off of her. As time went on she was 
able to buy her first machine and we 
have had two machines ever since.”

Hollis had a few different green sleds 
over the years but Gert has tried the 
other three sleds and currently has a 
yellow one. When asked who has the 
best one they never disagree and like 
features of both of them.

Hollis is 82 but I was not brave enough 
to ask Gert’s age; but will say she looks 
younger.

Hollis is the first person to volunteer his 
time with trail maintenance and has 
been driving the groomer for the last 
number of years whenever he is asked. 
They still love snowmobiling together 
and are heavily involved with the A.T.V 
club. They truly love to be outdoors and 
have never been afraid of hard work.

They have been married for 58 years 
and have two daughters and three 
grandchildren.

Have you ever thought about joining 
a snowmobile club? It is a great way 

North Shore Snowmobile Club
Steven McRae
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to meet new people who come from 
all different walks of life. Maybe you 
are very busy and do not have time to 
work on trails and attend meetings, no 
problem. For a mere $25 you get the 
code to our club house in Warwick and 
you can stop in and use the facilities 
and enjoy a lunch; if you brought one 
with you (24/7.)

Maybe you have skills that could 
be used for trail clearing or bridge 
building. Maybe you are good at 
paperwork. Perhaps you want to vote 

for trail improvements or like installing 
new signs.

We are looking for a person or three 
that would be interested in learning to 
run our groomer. It is not for everyone 
as it is a very expensive important part 
of our club. Youi must be alcohol and 
drug free while operating. There is a lot 
of training to do before you would get 
to operate by yourself. Come for a ride 
along to see if it’s for you!

On the trails I hear lots of ideas how 

this club could do better. Well there is 
no better way to find a solution than to 
be part of it.

Maybe you have a business that would 
like to advertise with us.

It takes a lot of volunteers to run a 
snowmobile club but you can offer as 
much or as little as you want.

Call Harry MacGillvary at 902-897-
8117 today to join up.

Check us out on Facebook at North 
Shore Snowmobile Club.

CLUB REPORT

Sullivan Fuels
Valero Branded Distributor
PO Box 31, Whycocomagh, NS B0E 3M0

902-756-2336

Hollis and Gertrude McRae.
Brother Steven, Marvin’s wife Susan, sons Jeff and Eric, missing daughter Joanne.
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After a day of adventure enjoy a unique lighthouse experience with heated garage 
for your sleds, skies, snowshoes, etc. complete with drying and cleanup station. 
Stairs lead to a luxury Queen ensuite with kitchenette and spectacular lake views.

Call to BOOK 902-295-0802.

• Located in the Village of Baddeck, near all amenities

• Easy trail access (from your door)

•  Extended stay rates available – Seasonal

•  4.5 Star Canada Select and NS Approved 
Accommodation

Email:  vicarsview@seasidehighspeed.com 
www.vicarsview.com

157 Twining Street, Baddeck NS B0E 1B0

VICAR’S VIEW
BIKE / SLED / BED
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NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH SNOWMOBILERS

Hello fellow snowmobilers! Winter is just around the 
corner so Katryn Crawford is here to give you an update 
on what NSYS have been up to this past year.

At the symposium 2017 we decided we would like to sponsor a 
family for Christmas, we chose a single mother with three kids. 
As a group we went to Walmart and purchased everything the 
mother and her kids would need that year for Christmas.

Thank you Full Throttle Power Sports for your continued 
sponsorship of NSYS for 2017 & 2018….we really appreciate 
it!!!

Due to the lack of snow this past season NSYS never got to go 
on our annual ride, instead on Easter weekend Joy and Jason 
Crowell invited NSYS to their cabin. We had the chance to get 
in a couple of quick rides and do some fun icebreakers.

The 2018 International Snowmobile Congress was held at The 
Westin in Halifax. On June 15th.

NSYS got to meet KAOS which is a snowmobile youth club 
from Wisconsin.

NSYS
Submitted by Katryn Crawford
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NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH SNOWMOBILERS

Together NSYS and KAOS had a couple of presentations.

After the presentations we went to Trapped which is an escape 
room, we all had so much fun!

At the ISC banquet one of our NSYS members, Katryn Crawford 
accepted the CCSO Outstanding Youth of the Year award.

In August Floyd and Cherie Cock and the Crawford’s invited 
NSYS over to have some fun at their river camp. NSYS stayed 
two nights; we had ice breakers, trivia, seadooing, tubing and 
tons of fun!


